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Registered

Overview

Trade mark

Mark details

Mark Description/Limitation
The Korean words "Sam" and "Sung" appearing in the mark mean "Three Stars".

Dates

Filing date
23 February 1993

Date of entry in register
29 August 1995

Renewal date
23 February 2030
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Goods and services

Classes and terms

Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene resins; alcohol; alumina powder for electronic cores; cellulose plastic resins; 
decolorants for industrial purposes; defoaming agents; photographic developers; dispersants and emulsifiers; 
unprocessed epoxy resins; esters; expandable polystyrene resins; ferrite powder for ferrite core; film (sensitized) 
unexposed; chemical preparations being filtering materials; filtering materials being unprocessed plastics; 
fluorine; hydrocarbons; hydrogen peroxide; organic acids; organophosphorus compounds; chemical preparations 
for use in the manufacture of paints; photographic paper; photo sensitive plates; polyacetate resins, 
polycarbonate resins, polyethylene resins, polymethyl methacrylate resins, polypropylene resins, polystyrene 
resins, all being unprocessed artificial resins; unprocessed epoxy resins; sensitized photographic plates; 
photographic sensitizers; unprocessed synthetic resins; styrene acrylonitrile resins; sensitized printing plates for 
offset printing; all included in Class 1.

Engines for non-land vehicles; motors others than for land vehicles; turbines other than for land vehicles; electric 
generators; concrete mixers; earth moving machines; road making machines; cranes; grinding machines; lathes; 
presses (machines for industrial purposes); boring machines; foundry machines; dredging machines, rammers 
(machines); electric can openers; washing machines; chip mounting machines; robots; ploughs; programmable 
logic controllers; control cables for machines; conveyors (machines); machines using electron beams; control 
mechanisms for machines; electric hand drills, mine borers; dish washers; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid 
goods; all included in Class 7.

Amplifiers; alkaline batteries; alumina parts for magnetron; automatic vending machines; buzzers; battery 
chargers; binoculars; cathode ray tube bulbs; cathode ray tubes; cold cathode fluorescent tubes; capacitors; car 
communication apparatus; cameras; cash registers; charge coupled device cameras; colour filters for liquid 
crystal displays; computer programs; computer memories; computers; cable television convertors; deflection 
coils; cassette tape recorders; compact disc players; digitizers; discharge indicator tubes; deflection yokes; dot, 
ink-jet, or laser printers; electric flat irons; electronic switching apparatus; electronic view-finder tubes; electric 
vacuum cleaners; electric measuring devices; electroluminescent display apparatus; electron guns; electronic 
calculators; ferrite cores for the rotary transformers of video cassette recorders; flat display tubes; field emission 
display apparatus; filters for filtering electro-magnetic waves; flash guns; flyback transformers; glass screens for 
colour television picture tube bulbs; headphones; identity card readers; integrated circuits; inverters; lenses for 
optics; liquid crystal displays; lasers not for medical purposes; laser disc players; loud speakers; magnetic, floppy, 
or optical discs, and drives therefor; monitors; magnetic identity cards; optical cables; optical character 
recognising optical fibres; oscillographs; piezoelectric parts for communications apparatus; printed circuit boards; 
photocopying machines; portable communications apparatus; projection tubes; photo tubes; plasma display 
panels; polymer dispersed liquid crystal; liquid crystal displays; photographic shutters; phototelegraphic 
apparatus; radio frequency modulators; radar sets; radios; radio telephonic sets; remote control apparatus; 
resistors; semiconductors; sensors for measuring weights and checking gas; liquid crystal projectors; supersonic 
wave humidifiers; satellite broadcasting receivers; testing apparatus not for medical purposes; television 
apparatus; transmitters of electronic signals; tuners; telephone apparatus; vacuum fluorescent display tubes; 
video cameras; video tapes; video game machines and video game programs; video cassette recorders; wafers 
(silicon slice); word processors; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 9.
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Class 7

Class 9



Sphygmomanometers; all included in Class 10.

Air purifying appliances; ultra high pressure mercury lamps; compact fluorescent lamps; electrodeless lamps; 
back-light lamps; metal halide lamps; lamp fixtures, electric braziers; electric fans; electric percolators; 
refrigerators; electric stoves; electric machines, all for cooling and heating of water; microwave ovens; air-gas 
generators; air conditioning apparatus; electric blankets; electric cookers; electric ovens; electric cooking 
apparatus; electric toasters; electric coffee machines; electric humidifiers; lanterns for lighting; hair driers; hot 
plates; light bulbs; room coolers; laundry driers; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 
11.

Aeroplanes; structural parts for aeroplanes; airships; trucks for bulk carrying; concrete mixing vehicles; armoured 
cars; boats; carts; dumper trucks; fork lift trucks; hand carts; helicopters; luggage trucks; motor cars; motors for 
land vehicles; electric motors for land vehicles; refrigerated vans; screw propellers for ships; ships; space 
vehicles; sprinkler trucks; tanker trucks; tractors; vehicle trailers; trucks; automatic gyrating rotor vehicles; cars for 
lifting and/or towing trailer trucks; remote controlled land vehicles; dredging trucks; all included in Class 12.

Automobile timepieces; clocks; clock cases; watch bands; watch springs; chronometers; watches; watch glasses; 
watch cases; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 14.

Duplicators; paper cutters for office use; printing sets being office requisites; typewriters; typewriter ribbons; 
plastic films for wrapping; handbooks, being manuals; all included in Class 16.

Airplane maintenance and repair; construction of roads, factories, pipelines, piers, breakwaters and harbours; 
construction engineering; electric appliance installation and repair; film projector repair and maintenance; 
machinery installation, maintenance, and repair; photographic apparatus repair; rental of construction equipment; 
telephone installations and repair; vehicle repair; warehouse construction and repair; office machine and 
equipment installation, maintenance and repair; all included in Class 37.

Architecture; copyright management; rental of computers and vending machines; engineering drawing of aircraft; 
legal research; opticians' services; patent exploitation; surveying; all included in Class 42.
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Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.
129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea, Korea, Republic of

Country of Incorporation
Korea, Republic of

IPO representative name

Withers & Rogers LLP
2 London Bridge, London, SE1 9RA, United Kingdom
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Date of publication
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